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k Speoisl services are being conducted i* 
the Osnsds Methodist Church, Nileetowm.

Mr. James Lealms, Richmond H3L p-*—
sold his stsllion “ A Ose ” to a i 
from lows, for $650.

On Wednesday morning some thirteen or 
(fourteen persona left Perth by the excur- 
•ion train for the West. The majority 
were going to Manitoba.

Elisha Miller, of Glasgow, has a Suffolk 
sow in his possession which had twenty, 
nine pigs, at two litters, inside of seven 
months. The pige, before they were 
suckled, averaged each in weight two and 
one-half pounds.

The Dominion Line's a. a. Dominion, at 
Halifax, is loading 272 cattle and 100- 
aheep. One hundred and thirty cattle are 
from Ontario, and 136 head and 100 sheen- 
me being shipped by Messrs. G. P. A J. C. 
Henry, of Halifax.

A private letter from Pert Walsh say» 
that the Canadian Indians are at present 
in the Milk and Missouri Rivero district, 
where the buffalo are reported plentiful. 
The Sioux are still in the Touchwood 
hills and everything in quiet.

Iron mining is being vigorously present, 
ed at Mr. Boyd Caldwell’s mines in Invent, 
six miles from the terminus of the King, 
•ton and Perobroke Railway. If this road 
were completed to Renfrew there would 
be a large amount expended in mining bt 
Lavant.

Five cars of gold ore from the vicinity of 
the Richardson mine, Madoc, the first part- 
of a consignment of 100 cars, were for
warded to Buffalo on Tuesday. Five bag» 
of crushed gold ore and two bags of ora 
were lately forwarded to the same place 
from the Gatling mine.

Sickness is very prevalent ip Dorchester 
township, and by many is considered to be 
the result of the continued mild but change
able wbather of the winter. Several case» 
of diphtheria are reported from Moasley, 
Measles and an epidemic cold are going the 
rounds elsewhere, with serious results.

The funeral of the late Mr. Dumas, SfO., 
took place on Thursday last, his remains 
being placed in the M. E burying-grgbnd, 
5th concession, Westminster. The attend, 
an ce was large. One of the oldest residents 
of Westminster, he was widely known and 
highly respected as an upright Christian

At a meeting of the Servie Literary As
sociation on Friday evening, the 19th teat., 
the Society discussed the following inter, 
eating question : —“ Is the National Policy 
an injury to Canada ?” i The affirmative 
was supported by Messrs. Gibbs, Brown, 
Fair and Free, opposed by Messrs. Bradley, 
McKinney, Holmes and Brown. The 
President, Rev. J. H. Moorhouse, after n 
careful summing up, gave his decision hi 
favour of the negative.

Every inch of lumber in the yard owned 
by Messrs. Caldwell * Son, Carleton 
Place, is either sold or -partially bargained 
for, and the heavy march e( orders is heard 
in the tramp of many of the mills. A 
gentleman, who deals largely in rough 
lumber, purchased a supply three weeks 
ago at $6. Last Monday he was asked $8 
for the same class, with the additional in
formation, gratifying to the pubUo, but 
unpleasant to the person, that sale was » 
matter of indifference, as it could an 
cheaply be put on the wing for the Stads» 
as on a waggon for local delivery. Tbs 
advance of $3 a M in rough lumber means, 
we hope, an advance in monthly wages.— 
Central Canadian.

The annual meeting of the Liberal-CeAsar- 
vative Association of EsstGrey was recent, 
ly held in the village of Markdale. Th» 
attendance was good, most of the town, 
•hips of the riding being well represented. 
The conduct of our members during the 
time they had the honour of representing 
East Grey in the Commons of Canada and 
Local Legislature of Ontario was keenly 
criticised and strongly approved. A vote 
of thanks was accordingly tendered them. 
The following were elected officers :—Mr. 
Neil MoColqman, Reeve of Collingwood. 
Township, President ; Mr. Thomae Kells, 
of Artemeeia, Vice-President ; Mr.- T. 
Lyons, of Markdale, Recording Secretary p 
Mr. Samuel Robinson, of Clarksburg, Cor. 
responding Secretary > Mr. Lemon, of Dun» 
dalk. Assistant Corresponding Secretary y 
Mr. William Douglass, of Markdale, 
Teasurer. After the buainese part ol the 
meeting was ever, about forty-five of the 
gentlemen present retired to Mr. Alexander 
Rutledge's spacious dining-room, where » 
very substantial dinner w* in readiness.

It is oar duty this week, says the Strath, 
roy Dispatch, to record the death of Mr. 
Alex. Johnston, which sad event took plane 
at his residence in Adelaide, on Thursday, 
March 18th, 1880, in the 70th year of hto 
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age. Tfie decased was nom m tee county 
of Tyrone, Ireland, May 12th, 1810. In 
1834 he emigrated to Canada ; and in 1836 
settled on lot 6, con. 3, N.E.R., Adelaide, 
where he continued to reside till the time 
of his death. He was, therefore, among 
the very earliest settlers in Adelaide. Mr.* 
Johnston was highly respected in his neigh, 
bonrhood, and was known * one of the 
kindest-hearted and beet neighbours in the 
township. Hegathered considerable wealth, 
but, unlike most men, he divided it with 
his children * they became of age. Two 
of his sons, Alexander and William John 
are well known in this town end vicinity. 
He was an adherent of the Preebyteria» 
Church, and in polities w* Liberal- 
Conservative. Hie remains were interred, 
in the cemetery here last Saturday.

The oldest monument of time of this sec
tion has just passed away in the person of 
Cornelius Gannon, who is reputed to have 
reached the great age of 102. Mr. Gannon 

bom in Ireland, and came to this ooun- 
try many years ago, when he was^a ^you ^

life about the year 1798, one among 
others being his endeavour» to escape from 
the internal troubles which agitated the 
Emerald Isle at that time. The exact date 
of his birth cannot be ascertained, the 
records having been destroyed by fire Some 
years ago. With the exoeption of short 
intervals, the deceased retained hie re*on 
up to the time of his death, and the night 
previous to it, he went away to his room 
with an active step and in cheerful spirits. 
The next morning, on making her usual 
call at his bedside, his daughter found i 
with his head partially covered with 
bed clothes, and in the last struggle 
life. She summoned help, but Œe i 
that had bloomed for over a < 
years took» its flight a few mini 
wards. The remains were Interred in

the outskirts.!Catholic burying-ground, 
of this village, on Friday 
ford Herald.

last.—Ca
ford
■A correspondent writ* “ As _ 
are the order of the day, it would not 1 
.mi* to give you a few particulars in re- 
gard to a phenomenon to h 
m the Township of Bast Williams, not a 
score of mil* from the thriving town of ' 
Parkhill. This strange phenomenon oom- ' 
menoed té make its appearance twenty • 
years ago. As soon * night spreads lit P 
mantle over the surrounding 
this spectral visitor mak* its »i 
like a will-o’-the-wisp, flitting 
there. Sometim* it 
for about ten minutes, emitting a m 
brilliant white light, then it suddenly i 
appears, and in in Instant more * 
seen in a remote com* of the farm, < 
assuming a dark rad odour. The* 1 
ambulations it keeps up for the | 
part of the night over the place in qi 
tion, but principally in toe vicinity of 
buildings. Sometim* it take to 
road, and, aft* travelling in this 
for a short distance, it disappei 
gether. Some of the neighbours, of 
spiritualistio turn of mind, eon 
an evil omen, and some of a m 
tific nature, oall it foul air, and 
count for it in one way, and — 
another, but, on the whole, it is l 
mysterious and singular light 
what heightens the mystery in 
with it is the fact that altb 
of the neighbours, who* 
doubted, have seen it with 
partie living on the premil 
knowledge of having seen it
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eholaitd’s làtsbt aoquisrnox,
The island of Rotumah, in the Southern 

’Sees, is only six miles long by two mil* 
-and a half broad,- but, aooording to the 
-account of it which has just been brought 
by her Majesty's ship Emerald, it "n* a 
soul far fighting which might fit it tor the 
companionship of much larger Stat*. It 
has, in hot, been engaged in civil war for 
many year» pest, and it w* only to save 
the remnant of the population from exter
mination that the rival factions oonourred 
in petitioning that it might be included in 
the political system <3 the Fiji 
to which request Sir Arthur Gordon 
not deem it right to refuse his provisional 
assent. This is very satisfactory on the 
surface, and might appear at first sight to 
•how that our superiority in morality and 
intelligence is trusted to introduoe a radi
cal amendment into the ways of h*then- 
dom. We meet, however, with an embar
rassing addition to the intelligence in the 
statement that Already the whole of the 
inhabitants are nominally Christians, call
ing themselves either Roman Catholics or 
Wesleyan», and that the hostile tribw arc 
to a man attached respectively to the* 
opposite persuasions. What is still worse, 
there is said to be reason to fear that “ the 
odium theologicum has prevented the mis- 
•ionariw from exerting themselv* * much 
as they might have done in the cause of 
peace.” It may, therefore, be doubted 
whether, instead of having to deal with the 
native Rotumahian character * an entirely 
virgin soil, a part of the work before us 
will not oonsist in undoing what European 
civilisation has done. Perhaps what is 
wanted is not so much that a fresh supply 
cf Western energy should be imported into 
the island * that It should be given a 
somewhat ohanged direction. One of the 
subjects of native oomplaint, we are told, 
is the vexatious discipline imposed on the 
Rotumahian» by foreigners, as, for exam- 
pie, at Tongatabu, where fines, *• entirely 
at the instance of the Wesleyan»," are in
flicted on women for smoking cigarettes, 
and on men for walking past the palace 
except in European eoetnme. It may be 
hoped that when we oease to oonoera our
selves so muoh with minor morals we shall 
have more attention to spare in preventing 
our differenow of doctrine from affording 
the occasion for religious wars.

TBS LABOUR MARKET,
This week’s Labour Neat says -—In the 

home labour market, the ooal trade is 
not so active * it has been for some weeks 
past, but the revival in the iron trade is 
generally well maintained. In Middles- 
borough, some scarcity of labour is report- 
ed, ahd In the engineering and iron- 
foundry trad* considerable brisknew 
prevails. At Barrow-in-Furnew work is

rd, but there is no scarcity of labour.
_ Birmingham, the staple trad* are 

quiet, but there is an improvement in the 
screw manufacturing branch. In Lan
cashire, an advance in wag* has been 
accorded to large sections of cotton opera
tives, but at Burnley labour remains un
settled. In Staffordshire, the strike of 
nailmakers has been averted ; and in 
London, the difficulti* in the boot trade 
have been settled between the employers 
and employed. At Glragow, a better 
state of trade prevails, and the relief 
works have " been dosed. At Bristol, 
there is considerable want of employment, 
and throughout the country building 
operations have been a good deal inter- 
ferred "with by the wet weather. Emi
gration to the. United States continu* 
much above the average, and very high 
wag* in the bon trade at Pittsburg 
and elsewhere are reported. In We* 
Australia, there was great aotivity in the 
timber trade at date of last mail. At the 
Cape of Good Hope, labour is likely to be 
In good demand for some time.

A DOG KILLED, ROASTED AHD RATE*.
An instance of most revolting cruelty, 

rags the Birmingham Gazette, with subse
quent details equally horrible, has, it is 
reported, ooourrad at W*t Bromwich. 
The School Board contest, which excited 
considerable interest, took place on the 

■ 27th ult. The result was made known on 
Saturday night, when it transpired that 
toe six nomine* of the West Bromwich 
Liberal Association were elected, with one 
Independent candidate and four out of five 
Churchmen, thus giving the former a 
majority of one, which, it may be added, 
was secured by five vot* only. It is 
stated on reliable authority, that a num
ber of men who denominate themselv* 
Liberals, assembled at a public house In 
Span Lane, West Bromwich, and discussed 
the means they should adopt to celebrate 
toe “ victory.” Report stat* that some 
of the party became intoxicated, and 
suggested that a dog should be laid upon 
the table “ for supper.” Incredible * 
this may appear the proposal was carried 
out A man went to the door of the 
public house, and after a few minutes1 
watching, enticed a dog—a half-bred re
triever. This was taken into the house 
and killed with a sang froid ab by some of 
the party. The next proceeding iras to 
cook the caroase of the unfortunate dog. 
No difficult!* appear to have been con
sidered insurmountable, and it vu decided 
that the animal should be roasted. Ao- 
eordingly the prooew of “drawing” the 
carcase, * would be done in the caw of a 
hare, was carried out, a portion of the in
ride bring carefully dressed for cooking. 
Provision for rewting the carcase was oh- 
trined, and toe cooking was proceeded 
with, a number of the men watch! 
with the ooolne* of «M»n»i. Th, 
liv* w* fined. The oooking oocuu™ 
about an hour, after which the carcaae was 
placed upon a dish and removed to a room 
prepared to receive the oompany. The 
dish was put upon a table before some half 
dozen persons, who ate the greater part of 
the dogs remains, including the liver, all 
of which appeared to be disposed of with 
considerable relish. Daring this 
commonplace conversation was indulged in, 
and the party left the house only when 
they oould remain no long*, and went to 
their homes. Some ef the men have 
been too ill to work.
THE DISCIPLINE OX THE ARMY ® SOUTH 

AFRICA.
A Parliamentary paper issued yeeterday 

contains a report by Major-General Newdl- 
gate, commanding the Second Division ef 
the South African Field Foroe, to the 
Adjutant-General of the Fore* on the 
discipline and conduct of the troops com
posing that division daring the campaign 
in Zalaland, together with acme observa
tions on the report by Lord Chelmsford. 
Major-General Newdigate’s report, which 
ia dated February 13th, 1886, is * fol- 
lows ” As it appears from Dr. Rowell’s 
letter cf the 11th instant that the ‘ scares 
and stampedes, the floggings,’ Ac., took 
plsoe before 8b G. Wolseley had taken over 
the command, I cannot, in justioe to the 
troops yhioh formed my division, remain 
ttlent They are for the most part still In 
obuth Africa, and cannot stand up for 
themselv*. The division tv* oompoaed 
of pert of the King’s Dragoon Guard», the 
17th Lanoers, No and N 6 Batteries Royal 
Artillery, the 2ad Company of Royal En
gineers, the 2 21st, l-24th, 68th, and 94th 
Regiments. All the Utter were composed 
of young soldiers. Their discipline in 
camp, on the msroh, and in action, * well 
as the cheerful and soldierlike manner In 
which they went through muoh hard work, 
reflect the highest credit upon them. 
T.nere were very few insteeow of • flog- 

There were no ' publio-housw’ to
e’ in Znlnlmrasl ha fka * m/isv* whichI ‘ close' in Zalaland, so toe___________

msde night hideous again snd again/ 'the 
wild alarms and • outbursts of musketry 

cannonading et nothing,’ are the only 
points to which I need ref*. I don’t know 
whether any army in the field has ever yet 
peen Quite f*« fe»,

■ I,1
The wntriw opened fire, and toe officer 

the picket fired two or three 
le assembly *ai sounded, 

tents, struck, the laager manned, end toe 
pickets drawn In, Firing oommenoed, end 
w* qniokly token np on all rid*, One 
shot wae fired by an artillery bsttery. 
The sergeant-major swore positively that 
he raw » body of Zulus advancing ; as, 
however, I heard no bullet» whizzing over
head, I at once stopped the firing, and 
very shortly after again! sent out the 
picket». Is w* afterwards said by Zulus 

to Sbsyo’s tribal for* of 1,600 
it they actually intended to make 

an attack, but in oonsequenoe of the hot 
fire by which they were met, gave 
it up, end never again attempt
ed a night attack. On the 19th 
of June two shots were fired by a picket 
•entry en some few Zulus who were lurk
ing about. The troope fell Into thdr places 
quietly. The pickets were not withdrawn, 
and * no attack was made the men were 
diamisied. On the first of July, at the 
White Dmvolori River, one of the ploket 
•entries heard trampling In hie front in the 
long grass. He challenged twice, but re
ceiving no answer, and being unable to see 
what mi before him, he fired one shot 
into toe ab to give the alarm. It turned 
out to be the officer of the N. N. O. return
ing with his escort (mounted) from visiting 
the native outposts. He had omitted to 
warn the field-officers and pickets when he 
went out. On this occasion everything 
was perfectly regular, except in one small 
portion of the laagro. The battalion of 
natives who, in oaae of alarm, were ordered 
to form up Inside, and not to l*ve the in- 
trenchment, carried back with them in 
their haste a portion of one of the regi
ments, and also scrambled over and through 
the waggons where Lord Chelmsford and 
his headquarters had arranged theb 
bivouaok. Colonel Lowe also, In the oonfu- 
rion, received an injury on his head. I re, 
gret that I must add that a picket of that regi
ment also retired without orders, the only 
instance with the 2nd Division during the 
iampaign. AU the others remained per
fectly steedy at their poets, and toe regi
ments feU in quietly in theb plaow until 
dismissed. I blame myself Entirely for the 
oonfnsien which I have described. The 
native battalion ni not bivouacking on 
the spot I had intended immediately in 
front of their place In the laagro, and con
sequently ran over and through toe regi
ment and headquarters in their hurry to 
get to it. In oonolurion, with regard to 
the statement that ’ all the generals in 
Lord Chelmsford’s army set off for Eng- 
land as fast as they could,’ I beg to state 
that I did not l*ve Zolnland until after 
my division ni broken np on the 28th of 
July ; that I offered my servie* to 8b 
Garnet Wolseley for employment in any 
«parity he might think fit ; that thrge of 
my regiments were still garrisoning the

Cetowayo had been captured.” Lord 
Chelmsford endors* all that Major-Gen
eral Newdigato «y» on the oonduot of his 
troope.

THE EXECUTION OF WLADEraXY,
If the telegraphed details of yesterday’s 

execution at St. Petersburg are anything 
like correct, strong corroboration is afforded 
of the opinion held in some quarters that 
Western judgment of Russia ohlsfly go* 
astray through oonridroing her to be a fully 
civilised ooun try. We are told that .the 
wretched man Wladetsky was brought to 
the place of execution in a «it, sitting 
bound in a high seat with his back to the 
horses. In itself this bears a strong re
semblance to the processions which used 
to find theb way to “ Tyburn Tree" in 
our own le* civilised days. On arriving 
at the soaffold the would-be assassin was 
tied to » pest, pending the reading of the 
sot of condemnation, and aU this time he 
w* exposed to the view of some 50,000 
spectators. But the worst part of tbe 
miserable busine* remains to be told. 
After his head and shoulders had been en
cased in “a white sack,” he was " as- 
sisted” by the executioner and attendants 
” to mount an empty pecking caee.” This 
must mean, of course, that the condemned 
was bodily lifted to toe improvised plat
form, * his hands were tied, and tbe 
white sack over his head prevented him 
from using his eyw. Having been at la* 
hauled up en to tbe paokfagtoa*, 
Wladetsky stood there until the executioner 
and MS' assistants pushed away the case, 
leaving the unhappy creature to die * 
quickly as convenient of simple strangu
lation. This period of agony lasted, it 
•eems, for •• three « four minute»,"during 
whloh time the dying man •’struggled 
convulsively” In the view of the 507000 
spectators before-mentioned. It should be 
remembered that, in tills oaae, there wis 
no particular pressure on the author!ti* to 
alter existing arrangements. When ex
ecutions take place during war, all manner 
ef rough methods have to be reeorted to 
tor rarrying ont the d*th penalty. But 
the shocking affair on which we have com
mented took place as the capital of the 
neat Russian Empire, after ample time 
had been allowed to perfect arrangements 
that needed alteration.— London Globe.

RUSSIAN PRISONERS.
;ly story is going about St. Petars- 
t will be remembered that some 
before the explosion on the Mos- 

way line a man named Bfrèmoff
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was arrested, and wss found to have an in
teresting peroel of explosive material in 
his possession. He h* been kept in pleas
ing seclusion ever since, hot unfortunately 
some indiscreet official person has let out 
toe hot that Bfrèmoff wm again and again 
put to the torture in order to force him to 
name his aooomplioea. I have taken some 
pains to weigh the evidence regarding the 
burine*, and I see no reason to entertain 
the shade of a doubt * to the truth of the 
shocking statement. What is more to the 
purpose is, that the leaders of the Nihilist 
movement are spreading the Information 
with virulent emphasis, and with tolling 
Confirmations. The Socialist sheet, Le 
Révolté. in the number published on Feb
ruary 21, prints » paragraph in large «ni- 
tel letters for the benefit of the refuge* 
who are now in Geneva, Zurich, Paris and 
London. The flogging administered to one 
political prisoner brought Vers Sassuliteh 
to the fore. What may be the result of 
the conciliatory treatment applied to Ebé- 
moff I do not like to oonieoture.— Vanity 
Fair.

quite free teem night alarms, 
during the two months my division 

"** in Zolnland, on one occasion only 
„,“u firing from the laagro at 
of8i ^ Betwee” 9 and 10 p.m. on me 6th 
«/nne the native sen tri* do 
oetween our own ploket *

««me Zulus creeping

DYNAMITE ACCIDENTS. ■ .
It is quite clear that miners and other 

workmen who have to employ explosive 
materials in the performance of theb work 
have not yet become familiarised with the 
dan gérons character ef dynamite, which 
has of late years so largely taken the 
place of powder for blasting pnrpoew. 
Not long since some Wdsh miners placed 
damp dynamite oartridg* in an oven over- 
night to dry, and forgot them, the result 
being that when the fire was lighted next 
morning an explosion occurred with fatal 
résulta. Another instance of reoklemnew 
or carelessness took plsoe recently near 
Montre*. Some railway nawi* had 
placed a kettle of water on e fire to soften 
the oartridg* they needed, and one of 
them w* in toe act of lifting the vowel off 
the fire, when an explosion took plsoe, 
kilting three men and injuring three 
others, one of whom has since snoonmbed 
to his injuries. Although the real nut 
of the disaster may not be ascertained, 
the most probable supposition 1» that the 
heat of the fire softened some dynamite 
oartridg* which one ef the unfortunate 
men bed in his pockets snd exploded them,

THE DUILIO GUN EXPLOSION.
Italy’s natural pride in the pc* awe ion of 

the most powerful navel artillery hitherto 
carried by any European man-of-war was 
ruddy shaken by the untoward accident 
which occurred a few days ago to one of 
the Dnilio’s monster 100-ton gnus. This 
mighty engine of destruction, which, dur
ing previous experiments, had withstood 
toe discharge ef several projeotilw weigh
ing two thousand pounds apiece, snd pro
pelled by over a thousand pounds of 
powder, suoonmbed to the pressure of a 
regulation charge, consisting ef only two 
hundred end fifty kilogramm*. The in
terior steel tube was absolutely fractured 
at the shoulder of the powder chamber,

and the coils compering toe wrought- 
bon Mde of the cannon disen. 
gaged themselv* bom the broken bar- 
ref fitted to theb inner surface, pre
senting toe appeerano# of gigantic cork
screws driven at either end respectively 
into the braeoh snd body of the gun. It ap
pears that thoM gms were not made for 
chambers, but suffpred «Iteration from 
thdr original model in deference to the 
predilection for breechloading over murale- 
loading artillery, wMoh is no lew general 
in Italian than in Prussian naval and mill, 
tary oirolw. The eooident which has 
«used so profound a sensation in the 
Italian Nsvy points distinctly to the 
neoeosity of observing great caution in 
chambering old guns not designed for 
breeohloadug.

HOW BISMARCK SUFPR1SSES SOCIALISM.
Herr Rebel’s parliamentary revelations 

during last Saturday’s debate in the Ger
man Reichstag, respecting the oonduot of 
the Pruisian poll* towards the familiw of 
Social Democrats expelled from Berlin 
under the Exmiasion Act of November, 
1878, contained some startling statements 
which, if proof can be afforded of their 
accuracy, go far to show that the Prussian 
poli* system ia modelled rather upon the 
Ruwian than the English pattern. Quot- 
in g nam* and dates, the eminent Demo- 
oratio orator dted a case in wMoh a domi
ciliary visit had been paid to the wife of 
a political exile at six in toe morning, 
when she was still in bed, and had 
been compelled by the polios officer, who 
roused her from her slumbers, to get up 
bud drew herself in his presence. Another 
case of an even more revolting nature was 
that of a lad, only sixteen years old, who 
had been enticed into a police office, and 
there plied with beer and oigars until 
"his tongue was Iocs sued,” when he was 
subjected to a “friendly interrogation” 
with respect to the place in which Ms 
father, a proscribed Socialist, wae oon- 
cealed, and, in fact, WM tricked into de
nouncing Ms own flesh end blood. Herr 
Bebel besought the German Parliament to 
call the State police to account for prao- 
tioee ofghis unjustifiable character.

CAPTAIN WEBB’S LONG SWIM.
The feat whloh Captain Webb undertook 

to perform at the Wwtminstor Aquarium 
was duly accomplished on the 10th, and it 
will probably be announced * one of the 
mo* notable, if not the meet notable, of 
all hie aoMevemeote, that he has swum ooni 
tinuously for a psriod of sixty hours. 
There are two grounds upon wMoh snob a 
statement may be, and ought to be, oon- 
tradicted. In the first plsoe, it is not 
true; considering that during the sixty 
hours appointed for the performance, 
from 10.30 on Monday morning to 
10.30 Ust night, he wm not in 
the water the whole time, but got out 
and rested for twenty minutes early on 
Tuesday morning ; and, in the • second 
plaw, if it had been true, the place in 
wMoh the exMbitien took place wm so ex
tremely unlike any in wMoh a man could 
be expected to swim for practical purpoew 
that the feat would be almost worthless * 
a test of swimming powers. The perform
ance ir, no doubt, an extraordinary example 
ef the endurance of which the human 
frame is capable, and of the special powers 
of the performer In struggling with the 
element. But * a feat it most be regarded 
* far inferior to tbe greet Channel swim 
by which Captain Webb first aehieved his 
feme. It is certainly a descent from the 
sublime to the ridiculous when s man who 
has crossed the English Channel in a rather 
unquiet sea is induced to exMbit himself 
to a Cockney audience, paddling about in a 
•mall tank suitable for gold fish. More
over, the temperature of the bath wm 
raised to some 86 degrees, and “ doctored ” 
with huge quantiti* of salt and chemicals, 
until it reeembled nothing in nature except 
a small pool in the tropics. In whioh, if a 
man attempted to remain for even a few 
hours at midday he would infallibly be kill- 
ed by the sun, Aooounte of the performance 
at Wwtminstor show that Captain Webb 
•pent » great deal of his time floating on 
his back—a proceeding wMoh is only pos
sible in the sea, when it is ex«ptionally 
oalm. Under such artificial conditions 
the teat, * we have said, loew muoh of 
ito value, and is not one whloh, on any 
grounds, we oen wish to see repeated.— 
London Globe.

ITEMS.
Urfa, the " Ur of toe Chaldees ’’ of the 

Bible, has been almost burned down. 
Abraham’s birthplaoe, or the house tradi
tionally known « such, wm uninjured, 
and thither the inhabitants removed their 
valuablw.

The Leicestershire papers contain ad
vertisements ef a number of the farms of 
the Duka of Rutland “ to be let, ” and the 
oounty auctioneers have an- unusually large 
number of sal* of agricultural property 
with the ominous announcement m to the 
proprietors " who are having the land,

A Vienna correspondent of toe Daily 
Telegraph says I hear, on the be* 
authority, that none of the Nihilist ring- 
leaders have m yet fallen into the hands of 
the police. They live in Switzerland, and 
are Believed to act under the directions of 
Prinoe Krspotkine, Vera Sawulitoh and 
Deutsch. The Ust mentioned wm said to 
have committed suicide at the secret 
printing office recently discovered, but the 
story U not true. The man who shot Mm- 
•elf on that occasion has not been 
identified.

An Inqueet has been held st Millbsnk 
Prison into the «use of the death of • mrâT 
who was formerly an aerobatic performer, 
Me oMef feet being the bearing of heavy 
weights upon hp chest snd stomach, and 
the placing of has- 

be bro

stomach, and 
_ ivy «ton* on hU stomach 

to be broken with a hammer. Illne* 
drove Mm from the board», and he enter- 
ed the army at Coventry, being after
wards imprisoned tor insubordination. The 

w* a tumour in toe 
stomach. Induced by the acrobatic per
form an o*.

By an unfortunate" ooinoidenoe, Myi the 
Insurance Record, the life insurance oom- 
pantos of the United Kingdom have, with
in » year, had olaime made upon them of 
no lew a sum than one and a quarter 
millions sterling by the “falling in” of 
three lives on which the large* insurances 
in the country had been effected—namely, 
too* of the Duke of Newcastle, toe Mar
quis of Angles* and the Earl of Fife. 
The dceea* of two other noblemen within 
the same period brings up the total on five 
liv* to the good round sum of one and a 
half millions.

Moot lecturers or public speakers who 
have been introduced to their audieno* 
have suffered from the high eulogiums 
passed upon them beforehand by their mis- 
judging introducers. The natural offert U 
to arouse expectation that cannot be met, 
end to produce marked disappointment. 
John B, Gough relates how he mice man
aged, before a Loudon assembly, to avoid 
•uoh a result. His introducer had pro- 
nounoed him the greatest orator who had 
ever lived, and ended a long and fulsome 
eulogy by telling the people to prepare 
themselv* for such a burst of eloquence as 
they bed never before listened to. Gough, 
knowing that the beet effort he had ever 
made would, under such oiroumsteno*, 
fall ter abort of anticipation, determined to 
£J*f™**™w, and the ruse wm to effect 
■*"Pjdity. He opened by stammering and 
hesitating, by beginning his sentences, and 
leaving them unfinished, until, M he said, 
toe worst speaker In England oould not 
have done worse. He soon overheard 
too* on the platform whispering their 
diMpprobstion and censure, oTs mu «y. 
ing, O, this will never do here, you 
know. It may be all very well in Am- 
enoa, you know ; but in England, you 
know, it Is quite a different thing ” He 
still continued In his dull, dis connected 
way until he had e*n that he had a back, 
ground for Ms verbal pictures. Then he 
gradually adopted his natural manner 
and as sentence after eentonoe rolled out 
vivid and resonant from his lips, his audi- 
enoe grew enthnsiMtio, snd fairly roared 
with applause. He had never Dedn more 
rapturously greeted than he wm then and 
there. Tho* who heard Mm declared 
that they had never known a man to 
change so after be had on* wanned up.

3
in toeIt WM » curious

life of the great revolutionist, the anni.
IU1y «lab rates 

to-day,that political enthususm seised him 
In his early youth and remained constant 
to Mm throughout Ms life. Time is a 
wonderful abater of that kind of patriotism 
that appeals peculiarly to the generous 
impale* of youth. Dr. Johnson wm 66 
years of age when he suddenly snnounoed 
at the dinner table, “in » strong deter- 
mined tone,” his now celebrated apothegm 
that ” Patriotism wm the last resort of a 
scoundrel.”

Mezziai wm bora a patriot snd remained 
one all his life. Tho* who knew him in 
London must well remember Ms sallow 
few, his eager eyw, snd that characteristic 

favourite expression of Ms to his 
friends who ssked Mm héw he spent Ms 
time, “Je conspire, mon ami : toujours je 
conspire.” The time for conspiracy had, 
indeed, passed, and the phrsae wm robbed 
of its significance. The patriot mw many 
ef Ms schemes fulfilled in his lifetime,

tnot, perhaps, weotly * he would 
ve accepted them. He WM boro in 
Qenw in the year 1808, where his father 

wm Professor of Medicine to the Univers- 
Ity, and where he received his «duration 
and his degree M » Doctor of Lews. But 
literature snd politicshadistrooger olaira on 
his mind thin the study of legal principles, 
and he lived st s juncture when literature 
and potiti* were oloeely inter-connected. 
The struggle between the Romantic snd the 
Claasie schools had a vitality in it wMeh 
told of other infloeno* et work than mere 
literary predilections, Mszrini had already 
oommenoed ia Italy what Victor Hugo had 
supported in Paris, and Mazzini founded in 
Genoa, a literary journal, wMch WM to 
carry out the controversy that then raged 
through the two oountriw. The paper wm 
suppressed, snd its editor banished. Mss 
stni wandered from Gen« to Leghhoro, 
end from Leghorn to ManeUlee, where he 
found quite a colony of exiled fellow- 
countrymen ready to co-operate In his 

s. In such purposes nothing is so 
necessary M a name, and the patriot started 
a fresh newspaper, which he called La 
Qiovine Italia, and his followers were 
henceforth known M the " Young Italy” 
party. The plan prospered. The paper 
circulated, By s* and land it made its 

-try into all the ports and oiti* of Italy ; 
snd there it fell upon soil well prepared to 
bear and to fruotgfy. Italy wm at that 
"time distributed amongst many Govern
ments. There were the Romans, the Pide- 
montese, the Tuscans, the Neapolitans, the 
Lombards, the Venetians. To consolidate 
aU throe Powers into one, to convert this 
collection of small and conflicting interests 
into one greet nation, worthy to take its 
place amongst the Powers of Eorope, wm 
the programme wMoh the Young Italy 
party had always before theb even. “ Je

Klre; toujours je conspire,” Vere tbe 
i of Mazzini then, «nd the conspiracy 
had at least a grand object, though ito end 

wm mainly brought about through very 
different agencies.

Its first effort failed completely. Chari* 
Albert wm on the throne of Sardinia, and 
great things were hoped from his oo-opera- 
tion. This King, before hie accession, had 
been allied with the Carbonari, and his 
partiality to Liberal and patriotic projeota 
wm well known. Bat the poseeuion of 
power modifie the notion, if not the char
acter, of the person who attains to it. The 
greet conspiracy of 1833 wm put down by 
the united notion of aU the Italian Gov
ernments, and in its suppression the King 
of Piedmont took a leading part. Many 
of the oonspirators fled, others were im
prisoned, some were put to d«th. In the 
meantime Mazzini wm again a wanderer ; 
this time not sq muoh over the face of 
Italy * of Europe. He had *«ped to 
Frenoe, but the Piedmontese Ambassador 
required his expulsion. He was expelled, 
and took refuge in Switzerland. Preuure 
wm brought to hear upon the Swiss Gov
ernment, and once again the patriot had 
to move his tent and seek refuge in an
other country. He oame to London, and 
here he remained for many years. 
Literature and soienoe divided his 
time with the more engrossing claims 
of politiosl agitation. The Young 
Italy party wm put down, but not 
extinguished, and In the safety ef English 
neutrality, the refugee wm still looked 
upon m the chief of the great movement. 
In the meantime great events had hap
pened in France, The Revolution of Feb- 
ruary, 1848, wm followed by the Insurreo- 

of Milan. Lombardy wm for the 
lent freed from Austrian rule, and 

Mazzini wm able to return to his own 
country. It wm at this juncture that 
Chari* Albert took a resolute stand. His 
subjects had called him in derision •• Re- 
ten tonus,” the vacillating King ; but per
haps they did not allow enough for the 
trials of a dangerous and critical petition 
which he himself described m lying “ be
tween the daggers of the Carbonari and 
the ohooolate of the Jesuits.” Chari* 
Albert now co operated in the expulsion of 
the Austrians, but the effort failed, and 
the victory of Oustosza restored to the 
oonquerors the peeewsion of Lombardy.

Still Mazzini wm true to his own motto. 
The groat object ot his life wm to he at
tained only by conspiracy, and that had 
now become Its occupation. 1» 1849 he 
*t foot for the first time in Rome. The 
Pope had fled into the Neapolitan States, 

Rome had no head and no Govern
ment An Assembly, elected by universal 

age, took the reeponaibiljty of role, and 
momentous decree», passed almost 

unanimously, abolished the Pope’s tern- 
poral power and constituted the Roman 
States a Republic. There was <mly wanted 

* ader, and when Mazzini arrived hie 
fan wm recognized. A Triumvirate 

wm elected to protort toe Interrote of the 
Republic and the Chief of the Triumvirs 

Mazzini. Here, again, the interests of 
France were strangely intertwined with 
too* of Italy, The new Republic knew 
Austria, Spain pnd Naples * its enemies, 
and vet it ns a French army that landed 
at Ci vita Veoohie and oommenoed the 
siege of the oity. Rome tried to defend 
itself. Mazzini wm the heart and soul of 
the undertaking, but Louis Nspolson’s 
srmy wm too large and too well disolp- 
lined. The Italians held out longer than 
wm expected, and a great part of the city 
wm in ruins when, on the 3rd of Jnly, the 
French mitered it. The patriot party were 
b«ten, and the Pope wm restored to the 
Vatican under the protection of foreigners.

Once more Maisini wm a refugee. He 
settled in London again, and here for a 
short time his name wm associated with 
tho* of Kossuth and Ledru-Rollin. But 
wherever he went, and whoever 

his Msooistw, the determin
ed conspirator continued his work- 
Plot after plot wm laid, but fortune 
seemed always to favour toe Austrians. 
The Revolt of Milan in 1863 only pleoed 
the whole country in a state ef siege. The 
insurrection at Genoa four years later wm 
not more auoooMful. He wm charged with 
conspiracy to assassinate the Fronoh 
Emperor, and wm condemned par contu
mace. But hie hatred wm Ism to the 
Fronoh than to the Austrians. Italy so 
qniokly edapta herself to change that it is • 
difficult to realiw Venice part of 
the dominion of the Houae of Haps- 
burg, and Austrian officers In oom- 
mand of toe forte of Milan. But the 
anxiety of the Italian authoriti* how to
day, whloh is the anniversary of the 
patriot’s death, may paw off, shows that 
the leading passion of his life h* yet left 
some trace m toe memori* and the sympa
thies of his fellow-ooun try men-—London 
Globe.

A Siamese Ambassador in England, some 
years ago, wrote in his note-beck .—“ One 
cannot but be struck with the MMet of 
the sugnrt Queen of England, in that 
her eyee, complexion and bearing are 
too* of a beautiful and majrotio 
white elephant." The question is 
now raised what is the exact colour of a 
white elephant. Authoriti* differ. Mr. 
Frank Vincent, in his “ Lend of toe White 
Elephant,” describes it * • “ dark cream 
Albino.” Sir John Be wring says it is of a 
coffee ooleur, dull brownish yellow, or 
yellowish brown white. Mrs. Leon Owens 
declares that Is a pels pink salmon.

First's Authorship
^ impressive wo*. “ Eikon

Basiliks.” which did more to make a 
“martyr” of King Chari* than the 
headsman’s axe, is still, it sppears, to con
tinue s source of learned dispute. A gen- 
tleman connected with toe British Miueum 
is said to be about to publish evidence 
strongly confirming the Royal authorship 
of the famous book. To prove this would 
go far to prove that Charles really wm 
something of the Mint which the popular 
judgment so generally promounced him to 
**• after he bed been brought to the 
scaffold. To prove the ooutra^, however 
—to prove that he wm net the author, 
that is to a»y—would not only rob Aim of 
hie only olaim to ealntehip, but oonviot 
mm of an sot of hypocrisy and duplicity 
which would go far to substantiate some of 
toe worst oharg* tort hie enemies have 
preferred against him. What may be the 
nature of the evidence Mr. Scott is about 
to edduoe we do not know ; but it is to be 
feared that it will soaroely be strong enough 
te upset the testimony on the other side. 
The evidence which Professor Masson, 
in his “ Life of Milton, ’’ brings together in 
favour of Dr. Ganden m the author of the 
book which Chari* no doubt intended 
should be palmed off, and whloh eventu
ally w* palmed off, upon the world m his 
own bona fide production is too weighty to 
be upeet by anything short ot s very re
markable disclosure on the oth<r side. 
The fact that the doctor distinctly lays 
claim to the authorship, in words which 
cannot be misunderstood, would not of it
self be sufficient evidence on the point, ef 
oourae ; but, supported m that olaim is by 
a good many other dreumstanoes, it would 
seem to lwve no room for doubt that it 
was, m he says, “wholly and only my in- 
vention.” There oen be very little more doubt that before hi. death (£*!**£ 
privy to this work, whioh Ganden must 
long have had in hand, aqji that he eon- 
tempi*ted the issue of it “in order to vin- 
di«te his own wisdom, honour and piety.” 
Gauden distinctly Myi in » letter, which 
Professor Masson quotes, that “his Majesty 
graciously accepted, owned and-adopted It 

his smm and genius, not only with great 
approbation but admiration.” Yet it wm 
torn adopted bantling that torew round the 
King such a halo of sanctity, and for nearly 
two oentnriw after his d*th msde him 

Chari* the Martyr.”

EUKOPEAJT JOTTINGS. MISCELLANEOUS

i revolution 
ght about in 
[ire the pubUo 

bushen

Matthew Arnold on Copyright.
The latest contribution to the copyright 

discussion is from the pen of Mr. Matthew 
Arnold, and appears in the March Fort
nightly. Mr. Arnold h* something to *y 
shout the nature of literary property and 
something about international copyright, 
but the gist ef hie artiole applies to the 
book trade rather than copyright. He 
•peaks enthusUetioally of toe revol 
that Michael Lévy hr 
France Ity resolving to
oh«p books, when authors and pub]___
predicted only disMtor for the new depart 
tare. Bat from the start toe great pub- 
lisher had full faith in the soundne* ef 
his viAre snd in the suoeesi of his syl- 
tern. "Cheap books," he said, "are 
a necessity, whioh need bring, more
over, no lws to either authors or pub
lishers.” Nor were the oheap books that 
Michael Lévy had in view the trashy pro- 
ductions of hideous exterior that are 
associated with this expression in England 
and the United Staton. They were tlft 
best productions of the beat authors ; books 
of oonvenient size and attractive exterior, 
well printed on good paper, oomely to look 
upon and pleaeant to reed ; books in the 
format Levy or the format Charpentier. 
With all the* advantages the reduction in 
price wm such as might well have created 
a panic in the French book market. New 
books whioh had before sold at seven and 
a half francs s volume were published st 
three end a half, end Mmetim* two 
volum* at fifteen francs could be bought 
in one volume for one-fourth of that sum. 
Lévy demonstrated the eoundnros of his 
plan. His revolution wm sucoeesfuL And 
now France, perhaps more than any other 
oouatry, hM the mort ad van tag* with the 
fewMt d«advantages ot oheap books.

Mr, Arnold reoognlzss the* advantag* 
and praia* the system of whioh they are 
the fruit. Very naturally he contrasts the 
oheap books of France with the high- 
prioed on* of his own country. He *n« 
the English book trade system “highly 
eccentric, artificial and unsatisfactory, ,rand 
roeaks ef the “general, impatience at the 
dearne* of new Books ” and the “ general 
Irritation at swing that » work lixe • Lord 
Macaulay’s life ’ oom* ont at thirty, six 
shillings in England, while in France it 
would oome out at eighteen frsnoa; that a 
new novel by George Eliot ooete a gain* 
and a half, while a new novel by George 
Sand owte throe shillings that the two 
oetavo volumes of “Prinoe Mettornioh'sMe. 
moire " were published in Peris st eighteen 
francs, and in London at thirty-six shil
lings. But Mr, Arnold do* not sank to 
explain this great differenoe between the 
French and the Kngliah book trad* by 
comparing or contrasting the copyright 
laws of the two countries. Suoh a theory 
might be plausible if there were no law 
for the protootion of literary property in 
France, or if the Fronoh copyright system 
were radically different from the English. 
But suoh is not the os*. The copyright 
laws of France are not more favourable 
thin tho* el England to ohwp hooka, 
American books are ohroper in toe United 
State» than Kngliah. books in England. 
Bat this ig not owing to anything in the 
copyright laws of either country, which, so 
far m this quwtion is concerned, a* 
substantially toe same. The- eheep book 
system of Ran* lue grown np under and 
independent of toe eopyright laws. It is 

wd on oommerdal principles. It is a 
matter of trade. Levy's theory wm that 
oh*p books and good books oould be pub- 
lished with a profit to both author and 
publisher, and this theory wm proved suc
cessful in practice. There is no raaaen 
why it should not be made * euooewful in 
England or toe United Stat* a* it h* 
been in Franoe. The problem of oh«p 
books wm solved in Parte ly a publisher, 
not a legislator. By publishers and not 
legislators must it be solved in London and 
New York. Mr, Arnold dec 1er* thatthe 
Americans ought not to submit to Rig- 
land's “ absurd system of dear books/’ 
although he hop* that American copy
right will be extended to English author».

Fattier la erottas Wert.
My daughters say, •• How much better 

father is stow he used Hop Bitters.” He is 
getting well after his long suffering from a 
disease declared incurable, and we are w 

lad that he need your Bihtere.—A lady at 
oehwtor, N.Y.—OTieo Berald.

Royal

A society for the promotion of Jewish 
studies hM just been founded in Faite 
ueder the presidency of Baron James de 
Rothschild.

Londoners who six years ago looked 
upon loo water * an unhealthy beverage, 
“d Ameri«na ordered it,
now find it indispensable.

Foesü human remains are reported to 
h**™fonnd nelr Caetenedolo, Lorn- 

lurdy. They were imbedded to a stratum
ptoT^. 1~m,Dg,y tothe

At the Genoa assis* a shcemaker who, 
whde his wife was praying to a ohuroh, 
struok her hér.with a piece of pointed inm 
and kuled her, h* been acquitted on the 
ground of the victim’s misconduct.

Earl Beaoonefield was never better then 
at the present moment. Health and spir- 
Its are both excellent, and he is so good a 
walker that he tir* ont any lady friends 
who venture pedeitrian exercise with him.

Eleven Masonic lodges of the Scottish 
-Kile m France, in consequence of a disa- 
groement wjth the Snpreme Council, have 
formed themselv* into a separate organi
zation, headed by a Scottish Symbolic 
Grand Lodge. There were previously but 
two Maeonio bodies, viz , the the Supreme 
Council and the Grand Orient.

As an instance of the way in which Lent 
te disregarded to Flrisisn official oircl* 
now, it te beginning to be the fashion to 
dance at several of the Ministerial wwkly 
receptions. M. Coohery, Ministre des 
Postes et Télégraphes set . the example. 
His salons are crowded, and the reigning 
bMuti* dance with * much heartine* * 
though the obeervanoe of Lenten rules 
formed no part of their religious educa
tion.

A Norwegian paper states that some 
fishermen, on the 12th of February, found 
off" the coast of an island on the western 
oo*t of Norway a damaged railway 
waggon, with the words “ Edinburgh end 
Glasgow railway ’’ painted on it It Is 
supposed to be one of the waggons separ
ated from the train whteh met with the 
disaster on the Tey Bridge. In the oar- 
riage wm a portmanteau of clothing, some 
of which wm marked “ P.B.”

Tho Dutch Cremation Society h* again 
petitioned the Government to introduce » 
Bill for the amendment of the existing 
burial laws. The Society, although hav
ing now branch* to eleven of the prtooi- 
ped towns of the country, regrets to have 
to announoe a decrease to the number of 
its members from nearly 1,100 to 950. 
Contributions for the ultimate construction 
of furoaoes have not, however, fallen off.

The ex-Khedive of Egypt h* • left 
Neplw for Paris, urged thereto by a vex
atious tow suit, and also by the desertion 
of one of his prettiest wives, a Circassian 
of twenty summers. From the terrace of 
the harem she spied a young lezzaronc on 
» neighbouring terrace, whereupon to 
glances succeeded smiles, and on the 
strength of the* love’s telegraph went 
into operation. A few days after she 
eloped with the young man.

Wit and humour are evidently little ap
preciated in high quarters at Constantinople. 
Le Matin, a recently established journal, 
h* received the following letter from 
Mehemed, the director of the pre* bureau 
in the Turkish Ministry : “ La Matin h* 
lately undertaken to treat the moat serious 
questions after » humorous teshion. The 
direetion of the pre* duly warns the editor 
against continuing this course, whioh te 
contrary to the spirit of the permission 
granted to him to publish his newspaper. ’’

Snug little enppera and sod small din- 
non are quite the rage in London just now, 
snd personwgw to very high positions do 
not by any means disdain these private 
little reunions. There wm one recently at 
St. Jam*’, when an officer of toe 
Guard» had the honour of entertaining on 
hie right hand the Prinoe of Wal* and on 
his 1Â the Prime Minister, both of whom

sr‘I?le ^n,T”»i*y of Sydney,
■■■I ' wit oft

Mr. Hannay’e diamond mak 
is soon to be oommuni«ted to 
Society.

The tote Mr. Chspman, senior partner of 
the firm ef Chapmen A Hall, London, had 

a certain modest pert in the production 
of * Piokwiok.’ ’’ Among the distinguished 
authors publishing through this firm to 
Mr. Chapman’s tune may be mentioned 
ThomM Carlyle, Chari* Dickon», the 

i, lire. Gteekell, Mr. Gaskell, 
Mi* Mnlooh and the Trollopes.

The Syracuse Berald thus describes the 
daring and agility displayed by Clarence 
E. Ward, who w* engaged to repairing a 
ohurah-steeple :—“ Suddenly he drew hun- 
self to toe top of the spire, snd without* 
any aid or support whatever he stood np- 
right upon Its pinnacle. Getting into his 
e«t he then kicked himself sway from the 
spire, aad, suddenly letting go of the 
pulley with his hands, he would drop with 
lightning rapidity acme twenty feet or 
more ere he would again grasp the rope to 
stop his downward flight, and by a suoeee- 
sion of like jumps he desoended to the 
large windows. He performed various 
other antics, among which wm the hang- 
a ' * to the rope, head down.

he kicked himself free 
and when he oame back 

he slipped out of the board seat and ehot 
through the window out of sight The ex
hibition wm witnessed by large crowd» of 
people both In South Saline and Fayette 
streets,”

timer antics, amonj 
tog ' by hie tow t 
As a grand finale 
from the building, i

penmanship affords

their carriage» were*ordered for 10.__. 
they did. not get away till part midnight

Among curious works on Napoleon L, 
•His History Explained by BUs Hand

writing” win occupy a prominent place. 
The medifi«tions of his brain are here 
studied to connection with tho* of his 
penmanship. The author. Monsieur J. H. 
Miohon, already celebrated to connection 
with his “ System of Graphology,” claims 
that the men whom his own mother called 
a “ monster” wm to the latter years of his 
reign effected by an organic lesion of the 
brain, of whioh his 
substantial evidence.

Aooording to the latest statist!*, the 
yearly consumption of beer amounts; in 
Russia to to* than a gallon per head, to 
Franoe to four gallons and a half, in Swit
zerland, 71 ; fa the Austro Hungarian 
Empire, 10 ; in Holland, 12 ; in Denmark, 
18 ; to Prussia, 27 ; in England, 39 ; to 
Belgium, 42 ; to Wurtemburs, 60 ; and to 
Bavaria, 80. The «pitel of Bavaria te the 
oity that, in proportion to its population 
(230,000 inhabitants), new more beer than 
any other oity to toe world. The yearly 
consumption in Munich te about 4,600,000 
gallons, or over 152 gallons per head.

The wife of the French Consul st 
Adrtenople writes that thoussnds ef 
Mussulmans, driven by the result of toe 
war from Bulgaria, Best Roumelia and 
Thrace to take refuge to Adrianople, 
are starving to death. What with the 
war and two bad harvests, Threw can’t 
apport her own poor, muoh lew any out- 
iders. There are 20,000 of the* hade* 
efugew to Adrtenople, more then a' third 

of whom ere to absolute dwtitution. The 
Fronoh Government h* kindly given some 
aetetanoe, and the Consulate is surrounded 
all the time by » throng whom it Is impos
sible to relieve.

A telemeter, which will for many pur
poew far surpa* any range finfler yet sng- 
gwted, hw been invented by a professor of 
meehanioa at the High School at Belgrade. 
The instrument, it te stated, will show 
with ' unvarying precision the exact dis
tance of an enemy. The rapidity with 
whioh sound travels is the basis of the 
measurement of distancée, the distance re
quired to be known being shown upon the 
few of thé instrument in le* than a 
minute. The telemeter iteelf te only 
about the sise at a watch, and «n there
fore be euily carried In the pooket, 
while the error to tbe measurement of any 
range from 600 up to 20,000 yards do* 
not exceed one and a half yards, and do* 
not Increase with the distance, The ooet 
is only about $10.

General Loris Melikoff, the new Russian 
military dictator, te a handsome soldier, 
with black early hair, large, dark, spark
ling eyes, a somewhat bronsed complexion, 
and fwturw whioh, without being quite 
regular, are oomely and refined. He is of 
middle stature, of e slight, nervous struc
ture and spare person. His manners are 
polished snd extremely affable, while his 
oonvernation is lively end easy. He h* 
been one of the mort endewefal of thesaili- 

governors who have been invwted 
l supreme power in their districts dur

ing the last year. He te a man of
ÏK,

firent
and varied aoojmplishmento. In adi 
to his native language, Armenian, he te 
familiar with and speaks Ruwian, French, 
Turkish and Persian, but not German and 
English.

flu industrial production ef nitry-glyoe- 
rice, the be* of dynamite, hM been 
attended with no httle danger, m many 
terrible eooident» bear witness. Among 
toe pria* recently awarded by toe French 
Academy of Soleno* is one of 2,600 ban* 
to MM. Bontmy and Fouoher, who, by in
troducing new mod* of peoduoteg nitro
glycerine to large quantity, and, by vari
ons precautions, have rendered the manu
facture of dynamite much safer, so that to 
their works at Yongw ne life bee been tort 
during the last six years, and the general 
health lus been excellent. In the old 
method toe nitro-glyoerine is separated 
almost instantaneously, and rises to pert 
to toe surface, rendering washing difficult. 
In the new it ferma to about twenty 
hours, and with a regularity whioh pre
vent» danger. It also go* to the bottom 
of the vessel, and oea be washed rapidly,

Welee, hM had a lwquertJ^$6o£0oae”th 
Prince Frederick, reputed the wealthiest 

H 1 aocer, lately ettatoed his 83rd vear 
He is Grand Marier of the Dutch Masons! 

Gilbert Budd, of Clarendon, Mich., died

60 years old.
A Japanese student of English, being re

quired to write a treatise upon the domee- 
tioanimal,handed in the folio*ing •— ‘The 
«t te a small wttle When he sees a rat 
he laminates'his eyes.’’

Mason ville, Vt., te excited over a .».n 
nugget of gold that wm found in a hen’s 
crop, and a gravel bed near her owner’s 
house is an object of great interest to him- 
self and hie neighbours.

According to the Times, some fwiidious 
members ot the best society of Albany are 
not altogether satisfied with Governor 
Cornell’s ways, They do not take kindly 
to such innovations as negro banjo player» 
and oandy-pulle at the Executive Mansion.

William Smwk, of Orangeburg county, 
ap., hM 10 living children, 104 grand
children, 391 great-grandchildren, and 70 
great-great-grandchildren, making to all 
675 living descendants, besides 116 demi.
He boMts that there is not a drunkard 
among them.

A woman hM been surprising Parisians 
by the performances of four birds, trained 
to such a degree that they select from a 
eeriw of cards repli* te almost any ques
tion from the audience. •• Five crowned 
heeds ” have been plowed to be pleased 
with the f*thered performers.

Almost the only busine* whioh h* 
thriven to England of late years hw been 
that of the umbrella makers, to who* 
family prayers the petition for rain te 
popularly supposed to be Invariably to- 
eluded—albeit sunshine te hot without its 
mild compensation to them in view of 
parasol sake,

Two hundred yean ago the shaft of toe 
turquoise mine in Chalchnti Mountain, 
New Mexico, caved to and a hundred 
Indiens, below at work, were killed. The 
Spaniards tried to foroe the Indiens to 
work the mine, and the result mu • re
bellion end the expulsion of the Spanish. 
Now some American wpitalists are about 
to reopen the mine, whioh is she only one 
of its kind on the oentfaent.

There is an apprehension that the 
fashionable luncheon parti* in London 
irove entirely too much for some of the 
adi* who attend them. A brougham 

WM lately seen to drive np to » mansion 
in a fashionable street, but no one emerged 
from it, At length toe coachman descend
ed, end with considerable difficulty aroused 
the slumbering occupant. She had come 
from a luncheon party.

Nearly two hundred and fifty men are 
constantly employed at the Waterville 
Arsenal, Troy, N.Y., in the manufacture 
of infantry equipments. A thousand sets 
will be ready for the Rhode Island State 
militia abnut May L and Pennsylvanie hM 
an order for 8,000 sets to be ready on Jnly 
I, Many gun carriages and cavalry equip
ments are also to prooe* of manufacture. 
The pay roll for February wm $6,692.

Mrs. Lillie Deveraaux Blake wants 
policewomen to be employed at toe polios 
stations to New York, m they are in - 
Saxony. She bases her suggestion on the 
toot that among the hundreds of women 
who are airested many are crazy or ill, and 
need other attention than the policemen 
can render them. She would have the 
policewomen strong, healthy women, of 
good physique, and paid the same M 
policemen#

The mania for wearing a ribbon to the 
buttonhole eeems to extend to women on 
toe Continent, and they now go in for 
too* decorative honours. Mme. Krauss, 
prima donna of the Paris Opera, hM just 
Been made an “ Officer de l’Aeadéme,” 
and Sophie Cruvelli, married to Viscount 
Vigier, is proposed for no less a distinction 
than the Legion <d Honour, in acknow
ledgement of the big sums which, through 
her charity concerts at Nice, she lus eon- 
toned upon toe poor at that town.

The investigations and experiments fol
lowing the bursting ot the thirty-eight 
Woolwich gun on the Thunderer show 
that the Woolwich gen will buret ex
plosively if fired with two oharg* of 
powder and two projeotil* in the bore. 
They have also demonstrated that Sir 
William Pallfaer’s gun «rill not burst! 
under the* dreumstanoes In ordnance 
manufactured on the Woolwich s> stem, 
the inner tube of the gun te of steeL In 
the Pallteer gun it te of ooiled wrought 
iron.

•• A Shepherd»*’ Fold ” h* just been 
discovered near London. Ml* Emily 
Scott, the proprietrew of s boarding school 
for boys, wm «rested for neglecting to 
provide food for her maid servant, a 14- 
year-old girl, who wm found in an emaci
ated condition and Insensible from starva
tion. The medical officer who «TMiinri 
her asked to see the boarders. With muoh 
reluctance, Mi* Soott exhibited seven 
starving boys, one of whom is likely to die. 
Mi* Soott wm to gaol a week, and then 
wm released on her own reoognizanoe of 
$260.

There wm a fend between the Howrto 
and Westfall families, to Warren oounty! 
Iowa, and the Howries hired George 
Wheeler to kill the nine male Westfalls at 
$100 apieoe, the price to be paid aft* the 
death of each, and $100 to be added for the 
ninth, making $1,000 for the whole job. 
Wheeler began work by shooting at the 
father of this Westfalls, but «ly slightly 
wounded him to the heed. Neverthele*. 
he demanded $100 from the Howri*. They 
told htoi that they would not pay for suoh 
bad markmanship, and be oould only get 
$10 ; so he exposed the plot, and all oon- 
oeroed in it are now to gaol.

Unhappy King Cetowayo is confined to 
a narrow «11, and only permitted to walk 
on the rampart» aocompanied by a sentinel. 
The parapet of the wall ia high above his 
head, so that flight by this mgens te im
possible, while the poor fellow hM grown 
* stiff and unwieldy from confinement, 
change of habit and diet, that it is m 
muoh m he can do te kwp himself steady 
on hie legs during the long and dreary 
promenade upon the stone pavement, with 
the two military guardian• dragging their 
slow steps behind him. He is mort deeir- 
om to cro* the sea snd see Queen Vic
toria, who, he believes, will entertain him 
sumptuously, and punish the soldiers who 
have d«troyed his meelie fields, burned . 
his kraals, and killed his young men.

During the Aeheen war the Foreign 
Legion employed by the Dutch Govern
ment in its Bart Indian pnwsssion» 1ms 
been raised to such s strength * to excite 
the attention of some of .the continental 
Governments. The Prussian Government 
lus more than on* remonstrated on the 
subject, particularly with reference to the 
action of the Dutch recruiting agents on 
the Prussian borders. In tbe year 1879 
there were 1,764 recruits shipped from 
Harderwyk to join the legion In the Dutch 
East Indies. Of this numb* no few* 
tiian 633 were Germans It is oomplatoed 
to B*lin that most of the* were men who 
had deserted from the German army, or 
man who had emigrated In order te evade 
the obligations to military servi* in their 
Fatherland.

Biset’s opera, “Carmen," began life 
quietly. During the first three years of 
its existence, from 1874 to 1877, it wm 
rarely given. Sin* 1877, when Minnie 
Hank made her first appearance in the 
opera, np to January last, it had been given 
510 time».- Minnie Hank lus appeared « 
the gypsy girl 130 times ; Mme. Bhme, to 
Vienna, 48 tim* ; Mme. Deri ris, in Brus
sels, 42 times ; Lucca, 32 tim* ; Clara 
Louise Kellogg, 28 tim* : Galli Marié, to 
Paris, 27 tim* ; Tre belli, in London, 22 
tim* ; Datera, in London and this oity, 21) 
tim* ; and BoIoom, 20 tim*. The opens 
h* been translated into nearly all Euro
pean languages, and performed to all 
oountriw except Spain, where Mi* Hank 
hop* to nreeent tat id* of Carmen ito 
January, 1881,
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